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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Discover the
great sense of humour of the French language! French like you ve never learnt it at school! The
French do speak a funny language indeed! Funnily enough they don t even know it! What do you
think they mean when they say: Did you casserole her/him last night? or He farts in silken sheets! ?
You do not need to know any French to enjoy reading this book as the 120+ very typical phrases
contained in the book are translated literally into English and introduced in context through five
hilarious anecdotes (all in English too), depicting two young Frenchies first trip in England. A
glossary in both languages is also provided after each story to further assist you into guessing and
enjoying the meaning of these handpicked expressions. This book is aimed at any adult reader with
a good sense of humour and/or an interest in the French language and culture. The perfect gift
book! There is also a version written all in French for advanced French learners ( En France on
mange...
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ReviewsReviews

This book could be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I am just happy to tell you that here is the
best book we have read through inside my personal lifestyle and could be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Miss Concepcion Gusikowski DDS-- Miss Concepcion Gusikowski DDS

This composed publication is fantastic. I was able to comprehended everything using this composed e book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Miss O va  K uhn IV-- Miss O va  K uhn IV
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